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Dimension 1. What are the main statistical
policy issues?
1. The merger of the former Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA) with the
Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade (DFAIT) took place in June 2013.
It resulted in a substantial change in the management of development co-operation in
Canada (see chapter 2). In November 2015, the Department of Foreign Affairs, Trade
and Development (DFATD) was renamed Global Affairs Canada (GAC). The
amalgamated department is responsible for ensuring policy coherence and delivery
across foreign affairs, international trade and international assistance, including on
development and peace and security issues. In June 2017, Canada launched the
Feminist International Assistance Policy that seeks to eradicate poverty and build a more
peaceful, more inclusive and more prosperous world. The policy guides Canada’s
development, humanitarian, and peace and security initiatives.

1.1 Overview of Canada’s International Assistance
2. Global Affairs Canada leads Canada’s international assistance efforts to “reduce poverty
and inequality by leveraging Canadian expertise and financial resources, providing
bilateral development assistance and institutional support to multilateral organisations,
humanitarian assistance responses, as well as security and stability assistance in fragile
and conflict-affected states.” (Government of Canada, 2018[1]). The political leadership of
GAC includes three ministers – Foreign Affairs, International Trade, and International
Development.
International Assistance Envelope (IAE)

3. The International Assistance Envelope (IAE) is a whole-of-government pool of funds dedicated to
international assistance within the Federal Government’s fiscal framework. It is the main planning
and management tool for this purpose – over 85 percent of Canada’s international assistance is
funded from the IAE, including Official Development Assistance (ODA) and other assistance that
does not meet the definition of ODA, for instance, in the field of peace and security. The bulk of the
IAE (95%) is reported as ODA. The IAE envelope existed already before the CIDA/DFAIT merger
and is still co-managed by the Minister of Finance1, the Minister of International Development, and
the Minister of Foreign Affairs.

1

The Minister of Finance (French: Ministre des Finances) is the Minister of the Crown in the Canadian Cabinet who is
responsible each year for presenting the federal government's budget.
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4. In addition to the IAE, Canada’s international assistance includes financial resources provided by
the federal government as well as resources provided by provincial governments and municipalities
(see figure 1.2).

Figure 1.1. Canada’s International Assistance

Source: (Government of Canada, 2018[1]), Statistical Report on International Assistance – Fiscal Year 2016-2017,
http://www.international.gc.ca/gac-amc/assets/pdfs/publications/sria-rsai-2016-17-eng.pdf?_ga=2.145338548.1097760837.15311457861756956847.1530018534.

IAE Management

5. The IAE is governed by internal documents and policies that set out the guiding principles
for the use of IAE resources. These i) identify what activities can be funded (eligible
activities); ii) set out the roles and responsibilities of the relevant ministers (governance);
iii) provide guidance on how IAE resources should be allocated, tracked and reported
(allocations); and iv) establish the rules of engagement for financial responses to natural
disasters and other unexpected crises in fragile and conflict-affected states (Crisis Pool).
6. While the Federal Government Budget highlights new priority areas of spending in future
years, the parliamentary appropriation bills (Main and Supplementary Estimates)
delegate resources and set departmental reference levels. At the beginning of the year
departmental budgets are allocated at the program levels (for both country and thematic
programs). The budget can be modified based on departmental priorities and alignment
of proposals with policy commitments, see chapter 4.
7. The IAE expenditures amounted to CAD 4.8 billion in the fiscal year 2016-17, see figure
1.3 for the IAE expenditures and figure 1.4 for Official Development Assistance
Expenditures by Department. (Government of Canada, 2018[1]) Budget 2018 granted an
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additional CAD 2 billion to the IAE over a period of five years. Further details on this
allocation will be announced in 2019.

Figure 1.2. International Assistance Envelope, Fiscal Budget 2016-17

Source: Information provided by GAC (2018)2

Figure 1.3. Official Development Assistance Expenditures by Department (Fiscal Year 2017-18)

Source: Information provided by GAC (2018)

8. The IAE can be used to fund ODA-eligible activities, development-focused other official flows,
non-combat security and stabilisation activities in support of the SDGs as well as
humanitarian assistance.
9. The administrative process linked to budgeting and project approvals is complex and requires
Notes: Finance Canada manages Canada’s relationships with the World Bank Group, the International Monetary
Fund (IMF), the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) as well as multilateral and bilateral debt
relief initiatives. RCMP refers to the “Royal Canadian Mounted Police” which deploys Canadian police in fragile and
conflict-affected countries to provide technical assistance and capacity building.
2
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relatively large administrative capacities within GAC, in order to ensure due diligence and
sound risk management. All project proposals with commitments exceeding the
“departmental Ministerial delegated authority” require the approval of the Treasury Board and
Cabinet. The recent DAC Peer Review of Canada recommended that Canada makes its
processes more efficient. GAC has already actioned several changes in response to this
recommendation, which are expected to have beneficial impacts on data quality and
timeliness of reporting without negatively impacting oversight.
Observations by the peer review team




The peer review team observed that the level of the IAE is not linked to GNI, nor is the
level of Canada’s ODA. Canada has not established a target ODA/GNI ratio within the
current budgeting process. Canada’s Feminist International Assistance Policy aims to
target in particular LDCs. No less than 50 percent of bilateral international development
assistance is to be directed to Sub-Saharan Africa by 2021-22. GAC highlights that the
IAE protects its international assistance levels from domestic budget pressures, providing
the necessary predictability to achieve development outcomes, and the flexibility to use
ODA and non-ODA mechanisms, depending on programming pressures and operational
context. Since IAE funds are ring-fenced within GAC’s budget, it ensures that financial
resources for international assistance are used only for their intended purpose (i.e. not
profiled to international trade or diplomacy budgets).
The peer review team noted that on average 95% of the IAE is reported as ODA and that
measures to keep that ratio would further safeguard the ODA composition of Canada’s
IAE.

ODAAA
10. The core legislative framework for Canada’s official development assistance is enshrined
in the Official Development Assistance Accountability Act (ODAAA) which came into force
in June 2008. Its purpose is to ensure that all Canadian ODA focuses on poverty
reduction and reflects aid effectiveness principles and Canadian values3.
11. For activities to be reported to Parliament as ODA under the ODAAA, they need to meet
the ODA criteria of the OECD DAC and three additional criteria set out in section 4.1 of
the Act:
i. Contribute to poverty reduction;
ii. Take into account the perspectives of the poor; and
iii. Be consistent with international human rights standards.
12. ODAAA applies only to federal spending, hence international assistance provided by
provinces, territories and municipalities is not covered by the Act. Canada noted that the
ODAAA definition of ODA is based on the 2008 OECD-DAC definition, and at present
does not reflect the evolving definition at the DAC, such as the new ODA grant equivalent
measure.
13. Canada has committed, in its Feminist International Assistance Policy, to providing
3

For details, please refer to (Government of Canada, 2019[41]), Official Development Assistance Act, http://lawslois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/O-2.8/FullText.html.
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greater transparency and reporting on IAE expenditures, and to publicly disclosing the
level of the IAE on an annual basis. The Government has also stated that it will explore
further enhancing its international assistance reporting, with a view to better
communicating international assistance efforts to Canadians, nongovernmental
organisations and the international community from a historical perspective as well as the
size and distribution of assistance planned for the coming year.
IAE and TOSSD
14. Canada plans to count IAE-funded activities as Total Official Support for Sustainable
Development (TOSSD). All of the IAE activities are captured by GAC’s statistical team,
including:




Non-ODA share of contributions to multilateral organisations.
Counter-terrorism (capacity building of counterparts), demilitarisation.
Some non-ODA federal departments’ programmes related to Global Public Goods
and the accomplishment of the SDGs.

15. Non-ODA activities financed from IAE are reported in Canada’s Statistical Report on
International Assistance, and partly reported as Other Official Flows in OECD statistics.
The current DAC definition of OOF includes spending for representational or essentially
commercial purposes. Development enablers, for example peace and security activities
such as counter-terrorism that do not qualify as ODA, are not reportable as OOF (but may
fall under the future TOSSD framework).
16. During the session on TOSSD, some of the operational features of the measure were
discussed, e.g. the coverage of state-owned enterprises, the definition of sustainable
development and the inclusion of TOSSD recipients that are non-ODA countries. GAC
does not have full visibility on these aspects but is planning to launch a comprehensive
survey in due course. It will approach crown corporations4 and para-governmental
organisations such as Export Development Canada (EDC) to get further information on
their operations with developing countries. It is not foreseen that there will be much
TOSSD to report beyond IAE (if there had been such programmes, they would have
presumably competed for IAE money earlier).
In-donor refugee costs
17. While GAC reports in-donor refugee costs in ODA, they fall outside the IAE and therefore
do not drain resources from existing international assistance commitments. Hence, the
envelope available for development co-operation has not been affected by increased
expenditures for refugees.
18. Support to refugees is provided both at the federal level, and at the level of provinces and
municipalities. The overall methodology used for calculating ODA-eligible in-donor
refugee costs at the federal level was outlined by Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship
Canada (IRCC). Since Canada mostly takes quota refugees, and asylum seekers apply
for asylum outside of Canada5, in-donor costs are first recorded when asylum seekers
4

State-owned enterprises with a Sovereign of Canada.

5

Please note: Canada only accepts refugees when a designated referral organization (e.g. UNHCR, Government of
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become permanent residents. Clarification 4 of the Reporting Directives is therefore of
most relevance:
“Members are reminded that although provisions to refugees are a legal obligation, only
some of these provisions can be counted towards ODA based on the Reporting Directives
and their Clarifications. […] Post-recognition, care should be taken to only include
expenses for sustenance that can still be qualified as temporary, and to exclude those of
a more permanent nature that promote the integration of refugees into the economy of the
donor country.” (OECD, 2018[2])
19. The IRCC reports in-donor refugee costs for the institutionalised (i) health program and
(ii) resettlement programs targeted to accepted asylum seekers in Canada. These
programs are settlement-oriented and include only provisional health support. Costs are
calculated pro-rata in order to comply with the 12-month rule.6 In addition, costs
associated to the welfare services that are provided to accept asylum applicants at the
level of provinces and municipalities are computed by the GAC: an information request is
addressed to provinces and municipalities and the GAC then imputes costs for refugees
based on publicly available data. These figures are based on average costs per individual.
Costs incurred during waiting time, before receiving provisional support, are excluded.
20. Canada foresees no significant change in how it will report in-donor costs following the
clarified reporting directives. In 2017, Canada reported over CAD 600 million for roughly
39 000 refugees (11% of ODA). The budget for 2018 includes funding to resettle
additional 1 000 refugee women and girls (OECD, 2018[2]).

1.2 Key priorities at the center of Canadian development co-operation
Gender equality

21. In the context of political priorities for international development co-operation, gender
equality stands out as one of Canada’s foremost priorities. GAC’s Policy on Gender
Equality for International Development states that the Department’s policies, programs
and projects should contribute to gender equality and that gender equality outcomes
should be incorporated in all of GAC’s international development initiatives. In 2017,
Canada adopted a new Feminist International Assistance Policy which recognises the
promotion of gender equality and empowerment of women and girls as the most effective
approach to achieving the 2030 Agenda (GAC, 2018[4]), beyond the SDG 5. The new
policy framework defines 6 action areas, which interact i.e. one action can deliver results
in several areas: i) Gender equality and the empowerment of women and girls; ii) Human
dignity; iii) Growth that works for everyone; iv) Environment and climate action; v)
Canada), or a private sponsorship group can refer the refugee and the refugee falls under one of the two refugee
classes (1) Convention refugee abroad class (2) Country of asylum class. In both cases, the asylum seeker must be
outside his home country and must fear persecution (due to i.e. race, religion, nationality, political opinion, etc.) or civil
war, among others. Refugees outside Canada, can be privately or publicly sponsored. For more detailed information,
please
see
(Government
of
Canada,
2019[41]),
Resettle
in
Canada
as
a
refugee,
https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/services/refugees/help-outside-canada.html.
6
Clarification 3: “Costs incurred in the donor country for basic assistance to asylum seekers and refugees from
developing countries are reportable as ODA up to 12 months.”, see (OECD, 2018[2]), Converged statistical reporting
directives
for
the
creditor
reporting
system
(CRS)
and
the
annual
DAC
questionnaire,
https://one.oecd.org/document/DCD/DAC/STAT(2018)9/FINAL/en/pdf.
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Inclusive governance; and vi) Peace and security. Moreover, it includes quantitative
targets: 15% of Canada’s ODA should have the principal aim of promoting gender equality
(as measured by the DAC gender equality marker). Another 80% of Canada’s ODA
should have the promotion of gender equality as a significant objective.
22. GAC has developed impressive capacities to track international assistance in support of
gender equality. It has incorporated an additional level of scoring to the DAC’s gender
equality policy marker in order to capture more accurately gender equality focused ODA
and provide more granularity to the “significant” score used at the DAC. The GAC gender
equality marker therefore differentiates between “integrated initiative” and “partial
integration” (both reported as “significant” to the DAC), see more details in Annex A. The
policy markers, such as this one, coded to projects are published on each individual
project profile in the IATI dataset, which is available on the GAC’s Open Data Portal for
Canada’s international assistance projects, and is also accessible through the GAC
project browser. GAC signalled that other international organisations have also adopted
a 4-level scoring system for their gender equality marker (UNDP, UNIDO, UN
Peacebuilding Fund, ISAC, and EU).
23. The marking of all gender equality projects is reviewed by specialists at the GAC during
the approvals stage. This contributes both to the quality of development finance statistics
reported and to the fulfilment of Canada’s international commitments. Training resources
and toolkits are also available for program officers in charge of projects.
Women, Peace & Security (WPS)
24. Canada is keen to better track Women, Peace & Security (WPS) interventions. GAC
conducted a consultation with civil society organisations (CSOs) to refine its methodology
in this regard, which is a combination of DAC sector codes (152XX conflict prevention,
but also other sectors such as health and education), recipient country codes for fragileand conflict-affected states and the gender equality marker (internal version relying on
the 4-value scoring system) as follows:
The Formula: Gender Equality Marker + OECD DAC Purpose Codes + Fragile and
Conflict-Affected States
i. To capture the gender aspect, Canada’s scoring system for the gender equality
marker will be used: GE02 – extensive integration; and GE03 – principal objective.
ii. To capture the sub-themes of WPS agenda and funding, a selection of OECD
purpose codes will be used.
iii. To capture fragile and conflict-affected states, a list of selected fragile and conflictaffected states will be used.
25. Only projects that meet all three criteria will be retrieved and examined for WPS
applicability. Information on the DAC sectors is published in individual project profiles in
the IATI dataset and accessible through the Project Browser.
Innovation
26. The concept of innovation is stimulating new partnerships and approaches that have the
potential to significantly accelerate the speed and efficiency of international development.
At the annual formal meeting of the OECD Working Party on Development Finance
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Statistics (WP-STAT) in June 2018, Canada presented a proposal to establish a marker
on development innovation to enable DAC members to identify in the Creditor Reporting
System which of their projects include innovation. This identification process will help
DAC members track initiatives that have an innovation component so that they can learn
what is working and what is not, and disseminate the knowledge gained among the
community of donors to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of international
assistance. Later in 2018, Canada will refine its proposal to pilot the innovation marker
with a dozen of DAC members over one year (spring 2019-20) and will report back on the
results in the fall 2020. The intention is to integrate what is learned from the pilot into a
revised proposal to then scale the innovation marker for use by all DAC members.
27. Development innovation is a priority under the Canadian Feminist International
Assistance Policy. GAC explained it used reimbursable grants on an exceptional basis
for climate change initiatives, but just received the authorities to use reimbursable grants
and loans (including sovereign loans) as part of its regular toolkit. The 2018 budget
provided $1.5 billion of existing unallocated international assistance resources towards a
new international assistance innovation programme (CAD 873 million over five years) and
a sovereign loans programme (CAD 627 million over five years), with the objective to
leverage additional finance.

1.3 Private sector instruments
28. Canada recently created its own Development Finance Institution, FinDev Canada
(FinDev Canada, 2020[5]), which is a wholly owned subsidiary of Export Development
Canada (EDC). First announced in 2015, FinDev Canada commenced modest
transactions early 2018, and will be capitalised with CAD 300 million (USD 226 million)
over five years. FinDev Canada will provide a full range of financial services (loans, bank
guarantees and equity) to private sector clients with activities that provide sustainable
social and economic benefits in sub-Saharan Africa and Latin America and the
Caribbean. The relatively modest initial capitalisation, which originates from EDC’s
retained earnings, is not part of the IAE framework. Canada is still examining how to
report FinDev Canada activities in OECD-DAC reporting. FinDev Canada’s activities will
complement other forms of innovative financing managed by GAC. FinDev Canada is in
the process of hiring its team. The institution currently has 13 permanent, full-time staff.
29. In the long-run, FinDev Canada has adopted a development impact framework to reflect
the critical social and economic changes it envisions in developing country markets. The
institution will build a measurement framework to measure and report on development
outcomes. The overall objective is “to provide financial lending and investments to
businesses in developing countries to create positive impacts for the economies and
communities where those businesses operate.“ (FinDev Canada, 2018[6]).
Gender focus of FinDev Canada’s operations
30. The three core pillars of FinDev Canada’s work are i) women’s economic empowerment;
ii) economic development through job creation; and iii) mitigating the effect of climate
change While it is often considered a challenge to find good private sector targets that
can be seen as gender-related, Canada believes there should be a gender component in
every investment. For instance, investment in women entrepreneurship can be both
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beneficial for women themselves and the business sector. Current projects are in line with
this strategy.
Reporting on FinDev Canada’s operations
31. GAC has followed the discussion on ODA reporting of PSI at the DAC and is concerned
about the current situation – as long as there is no agreement on PSI, there will be no
coherent reporting framework and every DFI, IFI and bilateral donor will choose their own
way of reporting. GAC stated it is still examining how to include FinDev Canada in ODA
reporting and that the level of details to be provided by FinDev Canada. Activity
(investment) level reporting on climate and gender markers is considered a challenge.
32. However, FinDev Canada confirmed that it will be fully transparent, with the exception of
commercially sensitive information and it has already adopted a disclosure policy7. It also
confirmed its financial additionality and untied nature. Unlike EDC, FinDev Canada’s
activities are not tied to Canadian interests. However, since its areas of focus were
identified in part on the basis of Canada’s competitive strengths, FinDev Canada will seek
to develop strong relationships with the Canadian business community to identify
opportunities where it can work with businesses that can contribute technological
knowhow, local presence, networks and help identify business opportunities that meet its
development impact objectives. While Canadian companies may be involved, they are
not favoured over others. In practice, it may take a while until Canadian companies get
used to FinDev Canada’s mandate.

1.4 Proposed Recommendations – Dimension 1
ODA




In its ODA reporting on in-donor refugee costs, Canada should continue to strive to report
accurately only the temporary costs for refugees’ first 12 months in Canada. There seems
to be a well-functioning exchange of information between IRCC, provinces and
municipalities and the GAC. Canada should actively work to ensure that the information
provided by IRCC and the provinces and municipalities only include costs for refugees’
first 12 months in Canada.
Canada, as all other DAC-members, is encouraged to share further information about the
reporting of in-donor refugee costs in the context of the Secretariat’s validation of
members’ models.

TOSSD


Canada is preparing to report on TOSSD and has already considered how to go about it
in practical terms (call out letter) which is commendable. To help further develop the
TOSSD framework, Canada could provide case studies on activities from crown
corporations and para-governmental organisations, among others in developing
countries.

7

DFI Canada will disclose information on all of its signed activities as follows: aggregations of its business volume
by industry sector; country and region where business is concluded; and type of financial support provided.
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DFI




The disclosure policy of FinDev Canada is a good start towards transparency. However,
FinDev Canada being a subsidiary of EDC, there is a risk that EDC’s ways of working
(promotion of commercial interests) will influence the scope of information sharing by
FinDev Canada. Canada is encouraged to ensure a clear separation between activities
from FinDev Canada and EDC to make sure the disclosure policy will be duly
implemented.
Canada should make efforts to further improve transparency by securing the consent of
its clients for disclosing data at least with the OECD.

Key priorities





Canada is encouraged to further refine its methods for measuring commitments made in
the Feminist International Assistance Policy. As 95% of Canada’s bilateral international
development assistance should have a gender equality focus, Canada should be careful
not to “gender wash projects” as otherwise there may be a risk of undermining the integrity
of its coding of projects using the gender policy marker
As a member of GENDERNET, Canada is encouraged to share examples of the
considerable efforts aimed at improving gender equality tracking with the DAC.
When implementing the innovation policy, noting that ODA eligibility is seen as an
incentive/recognition in the Canadian system, care should be taken that innovative
finance instruments maintain the integrity of the ODA statistics.
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Dimension 2. How to make domestic data
collection more effective and efficient?
2.1 The impact of the CIDA / DFAIT amalgamation on the statistical systems
33. The merger of former CIDA and DFAIT resulted in changes in the management of
IT/financial systems, and consequently the work of the Statistical Analysis and Reporting
(SWS) team. It was a massive undertaking as CIDA was a relatively small entity and
joined a bigger structure. The merger adversely affected the corporate IT resources
available for the enterprise systems associated with the statistical reporting function.
Moreover, the system used in former CIDA was perceived as more rigorous and better
performing in terms of checking data quality.
34. Prior to the merger, CIDA was using a customised financial system for reporting while the
system of the former DFAIT was more generic. After the merger, one single SAP system
was introduced for all GAC entities. The Business Intelligence & Analytics (BI&A) team
has been providing tools and support for the SWS team during the implementation phase.
However, the peer review team had the impression that SWS team could have been
consulted more during the process to make the SAP system more customised and directly
linked to the SWS team’s needs. Post implementation issues have shown a need to
further customise GAC’s single SAP system.
Challenges today include:







Large, complex queries are required to be able to respond to simple questions, e.g.
on commitments.
As GAC upgraded to a new IBM Cognos Business Intelligence reporting portal,
several vital features and functionalities for statistical reporting were affected and the
reliability of the data suffered. BI&A teams and SWS are still addressing these issues.
Also, the previous report creation tool “PowerPlay Studio” cannot be used anymore.
PowerPlay Studio was the main tool for quick slice-and-dice analysis and ad-hoc
reports to management. This has been replaced by Spectrum, but report creation
often requires more steps.
As a result of this reduced flexibility after the amalgamation, the quality control of
statistics has become particularly difficult. Particularly the migrating only the active
data caused some new discrepancy, which are still challenging today.
Additionally, the Quality Assurance system within SAP (see Chapter 3.2) has a very
slow system response time. As a result, SWS has relied on off-record spreadsheets
to track and monitor data quality issues, instead of the previous process.
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35. A meeting with the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) confirmed that there are numerous
issues with the systems, experience reveals that off-the-shelf SAP is not fit for purpose
for reporting on development co-operation, and requires customization. Consequently,
SWS staff often need to dedicate their time to IT issues. The SWS team would be rather
keen to spend more time on core analytical work, data quality assurance, and to
participate in training to develop their skills. In addition, due to these system issues, there
is a huge backlog of projects which have not been checked and validated by the statistics
team.

2.2 Corporate Approach to Data Management, Reporting and Systems
36. The life cycle for all the initiatives administered by GAC include the following steps:
1) Initiation (project entered in the SAP system)
2) Work Planning (Schedule Tasks)
3) Design (Setting expectations)
4) Assessment (Assessment of proposal)
5) Agreement (Signing financial instruments)
6) Implementation (payments are done as requested by the partner and results are
entered on a yearly basis, the initiative is managed)
7) End of activities (final payment done and final results are entered)
8) Closure of the project
37. At the stages 2), 3) and 4), the following data are entered in the SAP system: sectoral
breakdown, recipient country, policy markers, environmental assessment, gender
equality, as well as project documents. Relevant branch authorities review all new
projects against different criteria such as: programme/branch, budget allocation,
international commitments/pledges, proposed projects are presented to higher authorities
for early signal check when agreed. Full project information is presented for approval to
signing authorities. Once approved, financial instruments are negotiated and signed with
the partner.
38. Within the SAP system, various groups of staff interact:
 Project officers create the project and enter appropriate coding and data.
 Financial Data Managers fill the Initiative Assessment form and validate the availability
of funds.
 Contracting officers fill the Initiative Assessment Form and create the Purchase Order.
 Gender equality specialists review and sign a gender equality assessment form
prepared by project officers and in which the gender equality policy marker is
identified. Project officers must ensure it is entered/adjusted in SAP.
 Environment specialist fills the Environmental Integration Process
 Project Browser team in Public Affairs approves publication of the data for the IATI
data files, and also displayed on the GAC International Assistance Project Browser.
39. The other systems used for entering data are: Partners @ International Portal, the Data
Validation tool within SAP, the Project System (Project Self-Service module in SAP),
Material Management module in SAP, and Finance and Controlling Funds Management,
see Figure 2.1. Various mandatory reports are created from the Data Warehouse. Project
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management, financial data and procurement/contracts are linked in the system by
project code.
40. In terms of staff capacities, it takes considerable time to understand GAC’s data Ecosystem but mandatory trainings and in-house knowledge sharing are organised. The
rigidity of the SAP system is a major problem for the SWS team, however, as changes to
the existing data (e.g. adding a purpose code) may take up to a month. Bigger changes
(such as the recently approved SDG field) may take 6 months or more to implement.
While some of the customisation was replicated into GAC’s single SAP system at merger,
post implementation issues have shown a need to further customise/increase
flexibility/tweak GAC’s single SAP system. The SAP team follows a change request
process which allows for some flexibility where smaller changes/enhancements can be
delivered more quickly.
41. On the positive side, SAP was customised to allow the statistics team can add new policy
markers straight into the system, with minimal IT support.
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Figure 2.1. Systems in relation with Grants and Contributions (G&Cs) Compliance Requirements

Source: GAC (2018)

2.3 The Business Intelligence & Analytics (BI&A) Unit
42. The BI&A team presented a forward-looking perspective on the GAC’s Business
Intelligence and Analytics Program that was launched in 2018. The BI&A program is
based on 3 strategic objectives:
 A community of expertise – to build expertise and data literacy in the department, with
data experts that can use data and analytics tools in the delivery of GAC programs
and services, and for addressing compliance with reporting requirements.
 A platform – deliver modern analytics capabilities that will result in department-wide
access to self-service tools and integrated data.
 Solutions delivery and operations – implement analytics solutions that enable policy
development, performance management and programme delivery.
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43. The BI&A platform will enable more advanced and engaging data exploration,
visualisation, and reporting capabilities. It is based on the IBM Cognos Analytics
technology and an underlying Data Warehouse capability which integrates GAC data from
various data sources (including SAP). GAC data, BI content (reports, dashboards, data
stories) and analytics tools are accessible to GAC employees through an online portal
called Spectrum. The BI&A Program is also initiating a data science hub to begin
experimenting with advanced analytics pilots. It is definitely a step in the right direction
with respect to digitalisation and modernising data techniques and data usability. Its
current focus areas include:
 Modernised self-service dashboarding, reporting and data storytelling capabilities
(Cognos Analytics v11)
 Improving access to integrated data for exploration, analysis and reporting
 Reporting compliance with IATI, OECD/CRS
 Cleansing and manipulating data (historical data cleansing)
 Onboarding new data sources (GAC Harmonized Risk Management Tool)
44. Through the BI&A program all GAC staff can do their own reports in Cognos and the
objective is to train as many staff as possible in this function instead of designating it to
only one person or a team. While Spectrum will be accessible by all employees, it also
has a robust security model which manages access to the data packages the publication
of BI content (e.g. reports).
45. The BI&A team has built some templates for the data users (e.g. reports, dashboards,
stories). While this provides for more flexibility, there is a risk that some reports may
include figures which differ from validated statistics. Therefore, for performing
authoritative reporting functions the knowledge of expert teams, such as the CFO
Statistics team, will still be needed. Through the community of expertise, Canada is
working with the GAC program areas to establish a network of designated local analytics
teams who have data and analytics expertise, understand their data and are responsible
for supporting decision making and reporting compliance requirements. In addition,
Canada has established a “tiger” team with horizontal representation which is working on
a self-service analytics framework of processes and guidelines to ensure data and
reporting is authoritative and trusted.

2.4 International Development Research Centre (IDRC)
46. The second biggest agency in the Canadian ODA reporting in terms of number of activities
submitted through the CRS is the International Development Research Centre (IDRC) (IDRC,
n.d.[7]).

47. IDRC is a federal crown corporation established in 1970. The Centre is one of the few
organisations in the world concerned specifically with supporting and building sustainable
capacity for research and researchers in developing countries. In any given year, the
Centre supports over 700 research projects and 600 institutions globally and works with
a wide variety of organisations, including governments of developing countries,
universities, think tanks, granting councils, the private sector and philanthropic
foundations, among others. For example, IDRC directly funds Southern Voice, a global
network of 49 southern think-tanks dedicated to leveraging quality local data and research
to enhance the debate on the SDGs. IDRC’s 2015-20 strategic plan identifies three key
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programme areas: i) agriculture and the environment; ii) technology and innovation; and
iii) inclusive economies. Its three strategic objectives are: i) invest in knowledge and
innovation for large-scale positive change; ii) build the leaders for today and tomorrow;
and iii) be the partner of choice for greater impact.
48. With its long-term and politically at arms-length perspective on development issues, IDRC
has a unique position within the Canadian system. The Centre is core-funded through
parliamentary appropriation within the IAE. This is counted as ODA and represents about
70% of IDRC’s revenue. Remaining revenue comes from donor partnerships. In 2016-17,
GAC was responsible for about 25% of such partnerships.
49. IDRC collaborates closely with GAC. They began reporting to CIDA/GAC starting from
2005/06 and the quality of the data has improved over the years. IDRC expressed their
intention to create a new data warehouse, which could include more automatic checks
and which would enhance the data collection process and producing the outputs. GAC
has provided some validation tools, which are helpful. Between 2011 and 2016, problems
with staff turnover in IDRC were noted.
Request to the Secretariat


The DAC Secretariat could collaborate with IDRC and other research institutions, to
ensure that the DAC purpose codes (xxxx82) appropriately capture research activities.

Observations by the peer review team








With regard to the move to the SAP system, the review team felt that the complex nature
of the data and manipulations for statistical and reporting purposes (including OECD and
IATI) were not fully grasped by the IT team and the changes carried out in the system
caused numerous problems (post-amalgamation).
The merge of two instances of SAP (with different structures and processes) had a major
impact on the IBM Cognos Business Intelligence Tool, which in turn caused serious
difficulties for SWS). The BI team had to rebuild the data structures and data integration
processes to accommodate the changes to the data sources under tight deadlines.
However, for SWS, existing reports were no longer available. Problems included
matching spending levels with government spending ledgers, reports showing different
values depending on when reports were executed, missing data elements not transferred
from the Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) to BI catalogs – some of which still persist
today but are being addressed on a priority basis.
The BI&A team and SWS are addressing these challenges through agile development
philosophy process, where data packages are being improved and issues are being
addressed on a priority, incremental basis. Canada reported that reporting capabilities
are gradually improving to regain and (hopefully) surpass the former reliability and
functions. In many ways, Canadian officials felt the disruption in the business analysis
tools has had the positive effect of strengthening the working relationship between the
BI&A team and SWS. The review team would encourage the SAP team to adopt a similar
iterative (agile development) models for further SAP customisation, to speed up system
changes required to capture new data elements, while ensuring attainment of objectives
in closer and more frequent collaboration with its clients, namely SWS.
It has been a challenge to build proper data packages in the BI&A solution since the SAP
and Data Warehouse merge. This is in large part due to the lack of institutional corporate
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knowledge on system architecture and the lack of a data dictionary (pre and post merge).
This increased responsibilities for SWS, since they had to invest more resources in testing
and fixing problems, while at the same time addressing data issues and responding to
urgent requests.
The system merge highlighted the need to involve Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) in IT
decisions regarding system redesign, redevelopment, and change management; SME
understand and use data for statistical reporting, compliance and decision support in the
design and testing of data-related solutions. IT departments do not have this expertise.
SMEs need to also be involved with the redesign and redevelopment of these solutions
(based on changed data sources). Unfortunately, this required effort was likely
underestimated. However, ongoing SME involvement in the development and refinement
of data and analytics solutions should be expected and planned.
There are strict rules on what kind of statistical or reporting software can be used in
government agencies, especially in a foreign affairs ministry where new IT investments
need to be considered against previous ones in terms of capacity, scalability, and security
considerations. For that reason, SWS has faced some challenges in introducing new tools
to modernise its online presence and is currently exploring Cognos Analytics solutions for
this. In general, it seems difficult for the SWS team to participate in the final selection of
technologies that would be used for reporting.
IDRC data collection is based on single purpose coding with no plans of changing it as of
today and harmonising it with GAC’s multiple codes method.

2.5 Proposed Recommendations – Dimension 2







8

Canada could consider how more resources can be dedicated to creating a new efficient,
better customised, statistical reporting system. Additional IT resources for the statistics
team and for transition/post implementation (merger) issues would help resolve
underlying data quality issues. This could also help ensuring that SWS can put greater
focus on its core functions, such as business analysis, data validation, training and quality
assurance. It has the potential not only to generate better data for OECD reporting, but
also better business analysis and planning decisions.
Involving the statistics team on a regular basis in system development or updates could
help make sure statistical needs are duly taken into consideration. In addition, reporting
tools should not be retired until their replacement has been fully tested.
The process of making adjustments to the SAP system could be lengthy depending on
the scope and complexity of requests and may be impacted by the business requirement
gathering process, a very lengthy process during planning phase of system change
lifecycle. Canada is encouraged to maintain an agile and more flexible system in order to
accommodate changes as and when they are needed. System teams could streamline
approvals processes for ERP (SAP) changes, such as the introduction of new DAC
codes. Canada should consider enhancing the metadata available to internal and external
actors (e.g.: sharing a more comprehensive data manual above 8on its website the list of
used codes for more transparency.
Canada is encouraged to ensure that statistical analysts can focus on their core work i.e.
analytical work, quality assurance, training people, organising regular workshops, rather
than spend time resolving IT issues. Canada could consider employing more IT staff that
has the right skills set and qualifications to nurture a culture of institutional knowledge
(e.g. for data stewardship and data quality roles).

Data manual refers to a list of used codes.
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In order to ensure high quality data, GAC is encouraged to support the IDRC in the
process of creating a new data warehouse.
IDRC could consider aligning their single purpose code approach to harmonise it with
multiple purpose codes used by GAC.
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Dimension 3. How to improve reporting to
the OECD and how to consolidate quality
reporting over time?
50. This dimension reviews how Canada compiles its statistics for reporting to the OECD and
outlines some of the challenges encountered.
The Statistical Analysis and Reporting (SWS) Division
51. The ODA Statistics and Reporting Team is led by the Director of the Statistical Analysis
and Reporting (SWS) Division. The SWS has 10 employees and is structured in three
teams headed at the Deputy Director level9:
i.

Annual Reports and DAC Reporting team, responsible for statistical reporting
to the DAC, including WP-STAT meetings at the OECD, DAC briefings.

ii. Ministerial Response and Summits team, responsible for summits (e.g. G7
meetings), inquiries from ministers, parliamentarians, public media and others,
and some specific topics e.g. measuring mobilisation
iii. Commitment
Planning
and
Coding
team,
overseeing
key
commitments/pledges, budget analysis, periodical reports, coding stewardship,
IT/business intelligence liaison on the set up of systems.
52. Key responsibilities of SWS include reporting on 4500 operational activities annually in
compliance both with domestic reporting obligations and according to international
standards such as OECD-DAC and IATI. More specifically, its work covers:








data collection from internal and external sources
quality assurance (more details below in Section 3.2)
compilation of reports (regular and ad hoc)
statistical reporting to OECD DAC
publishing the Canada’s Statistical Report on International Assistance
budget analysis
maintaining the statistical classifications and verifying coding by project officers
(challenging because of frequent rotation).

9

In Global Affairs, Director level is a title for an official who oversees a division and reports to a Director General
(Bureau), who in turn reports to an Assistant Deputy Minister (branch) – in this case the Chief Financial Officer.
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supporting database development and tools

53. On average 5 to 6 information requests are dealt with daily, usually with deadlines of less
than 24 hours. 95 % of these requests are met in time. The quality standard for information
requests is to respond on time to 99 % of the urgent requests and to 90 % of the other
requests within the agreed schedule.

Figure 3.1. Where CFO-STATS (SWS) fits in Global Affairs Canada

Source: GAC (2018)
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Figure 3.2. CFO-STATs Structure
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Source: GAC (2018)

3.1 Recruiting and retaining a capable statistics and reporting team
54. The CFO underlined the culture around data and the continuity that used to characterise
CIDA, facilitated by staff stability. With the merger of CIDA and DFAIT, most of GAC
employees change position every 2-3 years, which makes it is more difficult to build this
culture. However, the SWS team managed to be exempted from the rotation obligation
as its work area is quite specialised. The risk of an experienced employee rotating out is
therefore lower than in other teams. The SWS team is trying to recruit more statisticians,
but the recruitment process for statisticians is difficult, and ensuring the right fit for the
job, is described as an essential success factor when recruiting. The process therefore
involves a thorough aptitude test for technical and statistical abilities. Data validation,
preparing statistical reports and resolving IT issues are often considered the least
appealing part of the work. Offering interesting opportunities beyond statistical reports,
including business analysis projects, career development training opportunities (including
but not limited to statistics), as well as offering a healthy work environment (e.g. work-life
balance, flexible schedules, teleworking options) all contribute to retaining key staff.

3.2 Quality Control Process
55. Over the years, the SWS team has applied various strategies to monitor and improve the overall
quality of development finance statistics, including training and workshops with project officers (the
individuals that enter and code project data into SAP), verifying and reconciling reports against
various sources/systems.

56. Before the CIDA/DFAIT amalgamation, SWS was conducting thorough reviews of all projects, but
the tool was decommissioned upon the merger of the departments. A new tool in SAP is less
flexible and does not perform well from a technical standpoint. SWS have since resorted to spot
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checks on certain fields (e.g. type of aid, type of finance, type of flow, etc.), while regularly checking
for consistency with official ledgers. In effect, SWS has tested two quality control models: 1)
Systematic verification of all data points, and 2) Spot checks based on statistical significance with
greater reliance on training. While the first approach yielded very good data for the Statistical and
DAC reports, the process was very onerous, and had marginal impact on improving data quality
at source (over reliance on SWS to make corrections, rather than improving program officer’s
coding practices).

57. Another important aspect of the quality control process is linked to GAC’s implementation of IATI
publishing– see Dimension 5.

58. Deputy Directors must approve the project data and texts (including updates such as the annual
results achieved texts) that project officers enter in the PS module in SAP, before their publication
on the Project Browser. This has contributed to improvements in data quality. The Public Affairs
team also undertakes quality checks, including plain language for the web (stripping jargon or
political language from the project descriptions), and ensures that the project profiles are coherent
(i.e. project status aligned with start and end dates and publication of results).This process is
judged onerous and has resulted in significantly less projects published in the Project Browser
than what would be expected and longer delays in publishing. CSOs have raised this as a point of
confusion between DAC/CRS source and the IATI/Project Browser dataset.

3.3 Areas of improvement for the Canadian reporting on 2016 flows
59. Based on reporting by SWS to OECD DAC on 2016 flows, the following areas of improvement
were identified:







Although reporting was timely (data were provided before the 15 July deadline), data
processing was delayed due to low responsiveness (between August and early
October) from SWS to queries from the Secretariat.10 In addition, Canada revised the
gender marker data mid-December, after the “end-of year” closure of the OECD
database and publication of the data on the OECD website.
There were minor issues with coding of the data (outdated codes used for types of
finance, and code 8 (commitment = disbursement) inappropriately used in data item
“initial report” for a number of records).
Negative commitments included cancellations for earlier years. The reason is that, if
not all funds are used for a specific project, Canada reports in CRS the released funds
as negative ODA.
Checks on the initial submission revealed some minor incoherencies between CRS
data and DAC aggregates for non-ODA flows.

Reporting administrative costs
60. Administrative costs reported as ODA are estimated based on the ODA eligibility of
activities undertaken by each program as well as the positions financed through the IAE.
In future years, due to changes in budget allocations in GAC’s reference levels, IAE will
no longer be assigned by positions, but transferred at the program level. This means the
ODA-able administrative costs will be estimated at the program level (instead of individual
10

It should be noted that this period coincided with vacancies in key positions within SWS, and higher than usual
workload relating to PSI negotiations at the DAC, and added requests in the first year of the new government.
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position). This will not result in significant changes to levels reported at the DAC.

3.4 Reporting on Humanitarian Assistance
61. Canada delivers its humanitarian assistance through partners, mainly multilateral
organisations and NGOs in line with the principles of good humanitarian donorship.
62. In Canada’s Budget 2018, the Government brought forward a reform to the International
Assistance Envelope funding structure regarding humanitarian assistance and core
development assistance. For many years, the Minister of International Development has
had a single pool of funding to address core development priorities as well as
humanitarian assistance priorities. With this reform, the Government created a dedicated
pool of funding for humanitarian assistance, and a separate dedicated pool of funding for
core development assistance. These changes aim to help Canada better achieve the
goals of the Feminist International Assistance Policy and respond to the increasing scope
of humanitarian need around the world.

Figure 3.3. IAE Structure Pre-Budget (a) and Post-Budget 2018 (b)
(a) IAE Structure Pre-Budget 2018

(b) IAE Structure Post-Budget 2018

Source: Information provided by GAC (2018)

63. Currently, the degree of earmarking of humanitarian assistance (e.g. for reporting against
the Grand Bargain) is notional budgets are manually tracked in the Canadian system,
however the team pointed out that an ideal reporting structure would capture this
dimension on a regular basis within an automated reporting system. GAC also flagged
that the Financial Tracking Service (FTS) of UN-OCHA and DAC-reporting provide
different figures on humanitarian aid and that they would support work to better harmonise
the two reporting systems. In addition, it would be good to introduce in the sector
classification a number of sub-sector codes to be able to “un-pack” humanitarian aid
under code 72010 more precisely. Canada recently proposed to WP-STAT the creation
of two new purpose codes to identify health and education interventions within
humanitarian assistance. More recently Canada supported Spain’s suggestion to have a
separate field for tracking humanitarian assistance, which allow to unpack spending in
this areas even further.
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3.5 Forward Spending Survey
64. Data submitted to the Forward Spending Survey (FSS) are based on country estimates
collected through an email inquiry. The figures relate to GAC planned disbursements for
geographic programs (country desks) for one year ahead; spending for the rest of the
reporting period is assumed to remain at the same level. The SAP system has
administrative forward spending plans for each project in the system, but these figures
are not used for the FSS as they are not planned by countries (i.e. not aligned with the
CPA definition).
Requests to the Secretariat





The Secretariat should follow up the work on methodology on the treatment of imputed
ODA not allocated by recipient country. This will enable more accurate data to be
published for example aid to LDCs.
Canada suggested that the WP-STAT/DCD need to be checking better the data on
channels of delivery. The Secretariat is encouraged to provide guidance on how to
improve reporting on channels of delivery. Sweden indicated that they established a
mapping between DAC channel codes and their implementing partners. The exercise
needs to be done once for all DAC members.
Canada raised concerns about the CPA calculation at the OECD not being well aligned
with Canada’s programming context. For example, the Secretariat automatically excludes
humanitarian assistance (which can come from planned country envelopes), and does
not take into consideration the programming process (e.g. projects coded at the country
level and funded through thematic envelopes are considered CPA for the DAC, but not
for Canada).The Secretariat is encouraged to take humanitarian assistance into account
in CPA data if it is funded through a planned country envelope. It may be incorrect to
assume all humanitarian assistance is funded on an ad-hoc basis.

Observations by the peer review team





For multi-country projects (e.g. contributions to Trust Funds), the actual figures per
recipient countries are not known at the time of reporting. GAC uses multiple recipient
codes to estimate the amounts, but this gives in many cases a false impression of
accuracy.
Increasing the notional budget commitment for “humanitarian assistance” would allow for
more certainty in multi-year humanitarian commitments and provide a better forecasting
for humanitarian assistance activities.
The CFO articulated a vision for creating a data culture within the organisation.
Recognizing the importance of good data practices, not just for DAC reporting, but
particularly for enhancing business decision making functions.

3.6 Proposed Recommendations – Dimension 3



Canada could consider encouraging other departments to harmonize reporting practices
with GAC standards.
Canada should pursue efforts to strip jargon and political language from project
descriptions. As the latter are not solely focused on the activities undertaken in the context
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of the project, but also include references to the more general political background, they
do not necessarily lead to meaningful results in the context of analyses that rely on
textmining (such as key word searches or machine learning exercises, see also
dimension 6).
Canada should continue to be careful not to count administrative costs of foreign affairs
activities as ODA.
Forward looking information can increase the analytical capacity and resources of
statistical teams, and could make the statistical functions more attuned to business
needs, above and beyond DAC reporting.
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Dimension 4. How to better monitor
recommendations and commitments, for
example the DAC Recommendations on
Untying ODA and on the Terms and
Conditions of Aid, and the commitment on
increasing aid to countries most in need?

4.1 Canada’s International assistance commitments
65. Canada manages a number of international assistance commitments (pledges), see notable
examples below that were active during the peer mission. Here the notion of commitments refers
to political, financial, multi-annual pledges, relating to a portfolio of projects. These commitments
are tracked in the GAC budgeting process; other government agencies have their own tracking
systems and report on the commitments to GAC in a few weeks’ intervals.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights (SRHR) (GAC, 2017[8])
Maternal, Newborn and Child Health 2.0 (MNCH2) (GAC, 2015[9])
Women’s Voice and Leadership Program (WVL) (GAC, 2017[10])
Climate Change (Justin Trudeau, Prime Minister of Canada, 2015[11])
Small and Medium Canadian Civil Society Organizations (SMO) (GAC, 2017[12])
Middle East Strategy (MES) (GAC, 2020[13])
Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis, and Malaria (GFATM) (GAC, 2020[14])
Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immunization (GAVI) (Foreign Affairs, Trade
and Development Canada, 2015[15])
9. Global Polio Eradication Initiative (GPEI)11
10. Global Partnership for Education (GPE) (Justin Trudeau, Prime Minister of
Canada, 2018[16])
11

$250M up to 2018 (Foreign Affairs, Trade and Development Canada, 2013 [24]). $100M (GAC, 2017[25]).
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11. Food Assistance Convention (FAC) (Canadian International Development
Agency, 2013[17])
12. Afghanistan (Justin Trudeau, Prime Minister of Canada, 2016[18])
13. Haiti12
14. Caribbean (Stephen Harper, Prime Minister of Canada, 2007[19])
15. Typhoon Haiyan Relief Fund (GAC, 2014[20])
16. Tunisia (Embassy of Canada to Tunisia, 2020[21])
66. GAC describes the numerous pledges as a “demanding multi-objective optimisation
solution”. It has been working to develop a methodology to select project proposals in
such a way that the selection fulfils and contributes to the commitments in the best
possible way. At the project selection stage, project proposals are coded at a detailed
level and screened against the action areas of Canada’s Feminist International
Assistance Policy (FIAP). The marked commitment areas are taken into account when
making the financial decision on funding, and projects that are marked against several
commitments are favoured to those that address only one commitment. There are plans
to implement IBM Watson on the project selection task to help optimise the project
portfolio.
67. The programming against the commitments is monitored using a specific table –
Canada’s Development Programming Profile, see Table 1 (including fictive figures, only
to picture the concept). The table is a successful planning tool – it helps GAC identify for
which commitments additional money is needed and shows the availability of funds for
other purposes. For example, in FY 2017-18, out of GAC’s total grants and contributions
development budget of CAD 3.3 billion, already CAD 2.6 billion is required to meet the
commitments and the remaining 700M engaged in support of other priority objectives,
leaving little room to address new challenges.

Table 4.1. Canada’s Development Programming Profile

Source: Illustration based on fictive amounts and other information provided by GAC

68. However, GAC recognises the difficulties in communicating the information embedded in
the table and is considering whether it could be streamlined. The general public does not
necessarily realize the large number of commitments, but considers them in silos, not
multiple and potentially overlapping commitments. The multiple commitments also create
12

There is no amount publicly announced (GAC, 2015[29]).
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difficulties when a planned investment or project concept is cancelled and was originally
resourced against e.g. three commitments; it may need to be replaced by three different
new projects that will address each commitment individually but require more funding.

4.2 Creation of an SDG Unit
69. Statistics Canada is the central agency for reporting Canada's data for the global SDG
indicator framework and works as a co-ordinating body for the National Statistical System.
It collects, collates, analyses, presents and disseminates data on the SDGs, and is
responsible for monitoring Canada’s progress against the Global Goals. It has recently
released its online data hub for disseminating Canada’s SDG data which will be updated
every year. 13 To validate the indicators’ relevance from a national perspective Statistics
Canada had consultations with government departments on proxy measures. The OECD
provided the Canadian data for those indicators it is custodian agency for.
70. Canada highlighted that compared to the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) the
SDGs are more results-focused. Since the SDGs, discussions in the international
development community became more impact-oriented. The GAC places major
emphasis on results and delivery and has an indicator that is used for monitoring, on
portfolio level, the extent to which development co-operation is linked to SDGs and action
areas.
71. The session included a discussion on the possible need to link ODA at the input level to
the SDGs, but this triggered some hesitance by GAC colleagues. Canada challenged the
need of SDG target reporting in the CRS, and rather suggested to update the purpose
codes in order to align better DAC classifications with the SDGs. It is quite recent that
Canada is considering how to report official development finance against the SDGs and
it is concerned how this might add to already burdened administrative staff, impact results
reporting in other thematic areas, and create a false sense of precision.
Requests to the Secretariat




The OECD could play a role to bring accountability and consistency in the international
tracking of commitments. G7 countries each develop their own methods, while the OECD
could be in charge of tracking progress (e.g. a “national tagging field” could be introduced
in CRS).
The OECD could publish on its website data on the SDG indicators it is custodian agency
for. It would also be useful to make the detailed methods it uses for the compilation of
these data public (beyond the metadata provided by the UN), which may slightly differ
from members’ own calculations and explain discrepancies.

Observations by the peer review team


13

During the discussion it was noted that the concept of commitment (in the sense of
approved budget for a single project/CRS transaction) varies slightly between various
donors. In DAC statistics a “commitment” is defined as a “firm written obligation by a
government or official agency, backed by the appropriation or availability of the necessary

(GAC, 2018[33]), Sustainable Development Goals Data Hub, https://www144.statcan.gc.ca/sdg-odd/index-eng.htm.
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funds” (OECD, n.d.[22]). However in Canada commitment means the "active budget" of a
project (approved spending for multiple years, over the total life of the project), and
increases and decreases over the last reported "active budget" are tracked. This requires
Canada to store a value to compare against, so that the calculation can be made: "current
active budget" minus "last budget reported to the DAC".
Given the complexity of the system for tracking the international assistance commitments,
the peer review team understands Canada is cautious about introducing an SDG field in
the system, which would add another layer of reporting.
Although some guidelines for reporting exist, more needs to be done at the international
level, more guidelines, more videos (such as the one developed for the new grant
equivalent reporting).
Managing development co-operation budgets on a commitment-by-commitment basis is
a challenging process. Canada is using existing classifications as far as possible to
formulate (calculate baseline spending) and track its commitments (e.g. using purpose
codes, policy markers, aid types, etc.). However, non-DAC codes are necessary to track
commitments which overlap between sectors and/or policy markers. Tracking overlap is
important to ensure that all commitments are funded and met. To accomplish this, GAC
has put in place and an “investment tag” which relates individual projects to specific
political/corporate financial commitments.
Canada’s efforts to introduce an “investment tag” and tracking of commitments are a good
step in the right direction towards following the DAC Recommendation on Good Pledging
Practice. The peer review team noted that the tracking of Canada’s international
assistance commitments is a complex process, which could be limited by bringing further
clarity14 and measurability15 into its tracking system.

4.3 Proposed Recommendations – Dimension 4




While the process of developing a methodology to select projects according to their
fulfillment of several of the political international assistance commitments is a promising
avenue of work form an accountability/transparency point of view, making resource
allocation decisions based on policy markers or cross-cutting themes is a burdensome
process, which can have the unfortunate effect of over-coding the popular themes of the
day. At a later stage, Canada is encouraged to share more information at the WP-STAT
about this in order to promote peer learning.
Given Canada’s commitment to the SDG agenda, GAC could be more open to different
ways in measuring related financing towards the SDGs, instead of solely focusing on
adjusting the purpose codes. In this context, Canada is also welcome to engage with WPSTAT to update DAC classifications so that they remain fit-for-purpose. In the same vein,
Canada could initiate a discussion in the WP-Stat on how to clarify and bring consistency
to the concept of commitment for which Members have different interpretations.

14

Clarity: “Pledges should specify all parameters relevant to assessing their achievement. These include, but are
not limited to, the date or period covered, the source and terms of finance, and the baseline against which to assess
any claims of additionality to existing flows or existing commitments.” (OECD, n.d.[35]).
15
Measurability: “Pledges should be made on the basis of existing measures of aid and other resource flows
wherever possible. If the data necessary for monitoring a pledge are not already available, then monitoring
responsibilities should be specifically assigned” (OECD, 2020[36]).
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Dimension 5. How to improve transparency
and the related performance on transparency
indicators and indices?
5.1 Transparency, IATI and the Project Browser
72. The guiding principle for Canada’s approach to transparency is that citizens must be given
the right to participate and engage in the development process. For their engagement to
be meaningful, they need to have access to relevant information (detailed, timely and of
quality), which is the foundation of accountability. (GAC, 2020[23])
73. At the fourth High Level Forum on Aid Effectiveness in Busan, Korea (2011), Canada and
other providers committed to further increasing the availability of public information on
development activities by following a common, open standard for electronic publication of
information on development co-operation. Canada has joined a number of international
initiatives and partnerships committed to transparency since 2011, including the
International Aid Transparency Initiative (IATI) and the Open Government Partnership
(Open Government Partnership, n.d.[24]).
74. GAC publishes its project data daily enabling Canadians and partners to access detailed
information on each project. A team within the Public Affairs Branch is in charge of the
publication process in coordination with programs. Project officers are responsible for
content; Deputy Directors are responsible for approving it for publication on the web.
75. There is a built-in IATI publication process in GAC’s system, which updates the IATI XML
files on their server daily straight from the data warehouse. These XML files are available
on the Global Affairs’ website and Canada’s Open Government portal; their content is
also available through the Project Browser, an online project database featuring
international assistance projects first created by CIDA in 2004, CIDA Projects Online
(CPO).When the CPO was replaced by the new Data Validation Tool (DVT), many
functionalities were lost, including the ability to identify the unpublished projects. As a
result, there are projects that should be published in the IATI xml and Project Browser
that are not yet available.
76. GAC’s web page for IATI data is visited 10 000-15 000 times monthly - a third by NGOs,
a third by Governments, a third by a mix of public sector and think tanks. So far, it is
unclear how the data are used.
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5.2 Proposed Recommendations – Dimension 5


Canada could encourage its NGOs to publish their data to IATI as they are currently not
doing so. This could provide GAC the necessary information on NGOs’ activities and
replace the existing reporting requirements, while increasing the availability of detailed
information on their projects.
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Dimension 6. Are the data fit for purpose?
77. This dimension focused on the data capture and reporting challenges when delivering aid
through facilities, NGOs and similar channeled partner arrangements.
78. For GAC it is important to understand information needs that speak to different audiences
(NGO, private sector audience, etc.). Different aspects of reporting need to be taken into
account both from the perspective of the parliament and from the perspectives of the
greater demographics. GAC has worked to improve its reports over the years, but there
are still challenges. Quite a few sections are just repetitions from the previous years and
the information catering to various audiences is missing.

6.1 An external user perspective
79. During the mission, a session on external user perspective was held with the CSO
representatives from Canada to inquire whether GAC’s data are fit for purpose. The wide
range of actors included participants from Care international, Canadian Partnership for
Women and Children, Canadian Council for International Cooperation, University of
Ottawa, Oxfam Canada and Plan Canada.
80. According to GAC, users have access to the data through a range of products to meet
various needs:



“The Project Browser” is a user-friendly tool to access detailed information about
projects, downloadable data sets, and a web-based interactive map.
The “International Assistance Open Data” page provides access to various data sets
on international assistance, including the daily IATI data files.

Policy markers
81. The CSOs expressed their concerns on the lack of clarity and guidance around the policy
markers – specifically the gender marker – and their interpretation. The CSOs cannot
always relate to the markings, and sometimes consider them over reported.
“Project Browser”
82. CSOs raised the concern that the information available through the “Project Browser” can
be outdated and some projects are not published. For CSOs, it is hard to gather
aggregated data on what Canada is doing overall in different areas.
Alignment with international data: fiscal year data vs calendar year DAC data
83. The CSOs would like to understand why Canadian data are not aligned with DAC data.
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This is due in part by the fact that GAC publishes their figures in Canadian dollars on
fiscal year basis while DAC data is based on a USD calendar year basis. These
differences, amongst others, could be clarified on the GAC website.
Data on the International Assistance Envelope
84. The process regarding the International Assistance Envelope is opaque and information
is not shared with the public in a timely manner. The CSOs lack information on the
planned aid envelope for the coming years, which is challenging for their work.
85. In addition the CSOs signalled the following issues:
 Data before 2005 are not available online, for better transparency historical data should
be made public.
 Raw data from the Statistical Report/Historical Project Data Set are difficult to identify
online, which limits the possibility of research.
 Data cover only GAC/CIDA part, further details on other agencies would be helpful.
 It is impossible to match dimensions from the Statistical Report/Historical Project Data
Set in a dynamic way e.g. having selections for sectors and regions at the same time.
To avoid this problem, this function could be added to an online database.
 Project descriptions contain too many references to political elements, which hinders the
possibility to do meaningful key word searches (too many records fall into any key-word
search).
 Information online is not well-structured.
 The IATI files in XML are not usable for them.
Request to the Secretariat


The OECD is encouraged to help with verification and quality control aspects of different
data aspects to be publicly available so that the issue of comparability between different
donors can be sought, especially in the area of policy markers.

Observation by the peer review team


For collecting feedback from civil society organisations (CSOs), it was commendable that
Canada left the room to encourage open discussions.

6.2 Proposed Recommendations – Dimension 6






Canada could place greater emphasis to develop a reliable online database as this would
reduce the workload of the SWS team.
GAC should consider making all project data available on its website, by adopting a
“transparency by default approach” and focusing on improving data entry at source and
quality of texts upfront.
GAC could consider publishing its data on a calendar year basis, in addition to fiscal year
basis. It would be useful to clearly explain that Canadian figures differ from DAC statistics,
which are on a calendar year basis.
Canada could consider sharing information regarding the budget process in a timely
manner so that NGOs can better monitor the budget process and plan their activities.
Canada is encouraged to set up a strategy to make data “fit for the user”. To get more
utility out of the data, it could align communications and statistics with its broader public
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engagement objectives.
Canada could consider improving the Project Brower, the main interface on its website to
make the IATI XML and other international assistance data more useful for CSOs and
other users.
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Dimension 7. How are data disseminated?

7.1 Dissemination
82. Canada is continuously working on improving the quality, quantity, accessibility and usability
of the information it makes available to the public on its international assistance activities. GAC
publishes a range of narrative information and more formal reports on a regular basis (see Box
below).

Box 7.1. Data dissemination






A wide range of annual reports (Government of Canada, 2020[25]), including financial
statements,
departmental plans and performance reports, statistical reports, evaluations and audits.
For instance, GAC (2017): Statistical Report on International Assistance – Fiscal Year 20162017
Evaluation Work Plans (Government of Canada, 2016[26]), which outline current and upcoming
program evaluations
A risk management approach (Government of Canada, 2018[27]) for international development

83. In Canada, the IATI publication process is not centralised. Each agency has its own
publication process – some of them have not been able to publish their data and there are
also some gaps in the published projects. Those formerly administered by CIDA are mostly
covered.
84. Officers responsible for each project make the decision when the project is ready to be
published. They can choose if activities are published or not, as there may be some sensitive
data. Planning figures are published. IATI data are less carefully validated than the official
statistics, by design, given that they are intended to be released more rapidly.
85. The merger of CIDA and DFAIT and their systems has caused challenges in the publication
process. There are no project documents published on the GAC website, as the Canadian
legislation dictates that all the published material should be equally accessible for everyone
(both official languages, visually impaired). Due to this reason to publishing dynamic graphics
and statistical visualisations can be challenging.
Request to the Secretariat
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The Secretariat could give more prominence to data in current prices in its statistical
outputs (e.g. press release). The Secretariat’s analysis based on constant prices and
exchange rates was perceived as less useful for Canada.

7.2 Proposed Recommendations – Dimension 7







Concerning online publications, not enough work is done to inform the data users that
reports are ready and where they are located. Although GAC has already made
improvements in promoting some of its reports on social media, like the 2017-2018
ODAAA Report, GAC could consider better leveraging its social media presence to
inform stakeholders on updates.
Canada is encouraged to maintain consistency in their annual reports from one year to
another to facilitate the analysis. In particular, Canada could publish detailed project
activities.
As the legislation dictates that all published material should be equally accessible for
everyone, Canada should continue to explore possible solutions to make information
more easily available. Alternatively, Canada is welcome to direct data users to DAC
statistics.
Canada could be more strategic with its communication strategy, for example by making
links to the Project Browser from press releases about the announcement of new
projects financed by Canada.
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Annex A: GAC’s gender equality codes
Explanation of GE Coding

GE - 3

☐ Targeted: Gender equality is the principal objective of the initiative: The initiative was
designed specifically to address gender inequalities and would not otherwise be
undertaken. All outcomes in the logic model are gender equality outcomes.

GE - 2

☐ Fully integrated: There is at least one intermediate gender equality outcome which
will achieve observable changes in behaviour, practice, or performance that will
contribute to gender equality.

GE - 1

GE - 0

INTEGRATED

Gender
Equality
Code

☐ Partially integrated: There is at least one gender equality outcome at the
immediate outcome level which will achieve a change in skills, awareness, or
knowledge that contributes to gender equality.

☐ None: There are no gender equality outcomes.

A gender equality specific and targeted project (GE 3) has the exclusive focus of addressing
gender inequalities to advance women’s and girls’ equal participation with men in decisionmaking; to support the full realization of women’s and girls’ human rights; and/or to reduce
inequalities in access to and control over resources and benefits of development. The project
would not have been undertaken without this sole focus of transformational change for gender
equality. The gender equality results will achieve changes in behaviour, practice or performance
that are sustainable.
A gender equality fully integrated project (GE 2) has a primary sectoral focus within which at least
one gender inequality is addressed. Full integration of gender equality means that the project
will achieve at least one change in behaviour, practice or performance that is required for
transformational change for gender equality that will be sustained after the project ends.
A gender equality partially integrated project (GE 1) has a primary sectoral focus within which a
gender inequality is partially addressed in the project. Partial integration means that only changes
in capacities, required for moving toward higher level transformational change for gender
equality, are achieved within the life of the project that for example, increases knowledge,
awareness or skills.
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